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Telegraphic Tidings

the Rio Grande, and Manager Dodgi;, of
the Rio Grande Western, profess total
iguorancc of the scheme.

ARMY ORDERS.

&
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The following changes in the stations
of medical officers serving the department of the Missouri are made.
Cupt. L. W. Crampton, assistant surgeon, from Fort I. yon, Colo., to Fort
Sheridan, 111. Capi. W. II. Corbiwier,
assistant surgeon, from Fort Hays, Kas.,
to Fort Lewis, Colo. 1st. Lieut. F. J.
Ives, assistant surgeon, from Fort Lvon,
Colo., to Fort Still, I. T.
Lieut. R. L. Billiard, 10th infantry, is
appointed a member of the court martial Carry the largest and richconvened at Little Rock barracks.
est assortment ofgoods to ho
Upon the abandonment of Fort Lyons, found at any point iu the
men
ol
the
the
enlisted
uolo.,
hospital
Native Opals,
corps, now on duty thereat, will be sent southwest.
as follows, with instructions to report to Narajo Garnets and Turtho respective- commanding officers for
quoise In great variety. We
duty, viz: Acting Hospital Steward Ernst
native workGrossjohann to Fort Logan, Colo ; Pri- employ 1 only
vates Charles Herman and Robert Mur- men, an Invite strangers tn- -
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Agriculturists and Kxperiineiiler.
Washington, Nov.. 1G. At ycHln-day'session of
association of American
MILITARY INSURRECTION. agricultural the
colleges and experiment stations, Gen. Morgan, commissioner of Inpedal to the New Mexican.
dian affairs, made an address in which he
JSew
oiik, Jtov. 16. Uist evening s urged the colleges to prepare teachers of
advices from Kio Jtmero announce n mill industrial arts for the Indian schools.
CLOCKS.
JILflHWHL
Resolutions were adopted looking toward
MMIOIDS,
tary insurrection throughout Brazil.
the
of the stations and the
to uur workshops.
and
a
The emperor litis
depotcil
department of agriculture in the testing of
Ulure ami KHClory,
American Watohes.
republican form of government estab- varieties of iiax, hemp, jtilo and ranie,
Murlheaftt corner yt th
of goodft
Silverware,. Clocks and Optl
and of fiber machinery. Mr. Willis, of
lished.
tho geological survey, explained to the as
cal Goods also a
n
pecia,l.
aaJ Elciently Done The news has created a profound
Diamond
sociation what the survey was doing in
Setting and Watch Renaiiai Prompt1!
The only place In Santa JTt
in Europe.
mapping the soils of the country prelimi
where a fine watch caa h
nary to their more thorough Btudy bv
repaired properly.
THE WEST WILL WIN!
agricultural investigators. Tho association, iu a body, called upon Secretary
Eastern .Journals Waking up Free Coin-- ! Rusk at the department of agriculture, phy to camp at Oklahoma City, I.T., and
and met with a cordial reception.
Private Anthony N. Kirchner to Camp PALACH AYE.,
age The Administration Friendly.
SANTA FE.,
DEALER IN
Wade at Kingfisher, I. T.
New Mezii-- i
CJov. Prince's
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Storm.
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to
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Don
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Nov.
effect
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about
the
of
is
Clayton,
the
friends
instant,
granted
ognizes the growing power
Baca, a prominent Spanish sheep raiser Capt. C. N. B. Macauloy, assistant surof silver in a double-leade-d
editorial.
It says the people in the eastern section of Ute creek, who has just arrived at this geon, department of the Missouri.
of the country appear to have a very in- place, gives a very sad account ot the late
Jeff Davit Sick.
sufficient knowledge of the feeling preva- blizzard in that region. Five Mexican
IlKALfCKS IN
PROVISIONS. PRODUCE, 11AY, GRAIN.
YicKsnnio, Miss., Nov. 10. Informalent in the west on national finance ques shoep herdors perished in his neighbor
The bodies ot lour have been tion was received in this city yesterday
tions. In banking and commercial ceu hood.
ters of the older states it seems to be as found. The snow completely covers the that Jefferson Davis is seriously ill at his
AND
sumed that Wall street dictation will be ground from Clayton to the Canadian Urierlield plantation in Davis' Bend,
?ABnd accepted for all time to come. The truth river, a distance of 125 miles. Many twenty miles below Vicksburg, and his
and Potatoes received
Specialties of Hay, Grain
is that the great west, the imperial west, Mexican families are in a destitute condi- relatives have been telegraphed for.
linest Household
for sale at lowest market prices. TheCustomers.
the section that feeds the nation and is tion owing to tho heavy snow, making it
Groceries, free delivery to my
Job Printing.
able to feed the world, is determined that impossible for them to move from their
Merchants, and others aro hereby reits views and interests shall be duly con' ranches in ordor to lay in a supply of
MOULDINGS.
food. Mr. Baca thinks that other frozen minded that the New Mexican is
sidered.
preIn a few days there will be a national bodies will be recovered as soon as tho
to do their printing on short notice
silver convention in St. l.ouis. It will snow melts, as several men are missing. pared
We curry tln Largest and Best Assortment of ''nrnltnre in
and at reasonable rates. Much of the job
meet under favorable auspices, for it will
the Territory.
CCS
National Building Association League. printing now going out o( town should
be able to point to an accomplished fact
c .
Chicago, Nov. 10, Tlie representatives come to the New Mexican office. There
that squarely refutes every one of the
for caato dlreoi
ONE PRICE AND ONE ONLY. Also the lowet. as we buy
monometalist arguments that were used of eighteen national building associations in no better excuse for
from the factory, lit.nds sold
payments. Call and l e convinced.
of
out
S3.
sending
met
to
in the struggle against demonetization.
yesterday
perfect the organization
'
Not one of the evils predicted has come to of a league of general building and loan town for printing than there is for sending
SO
for
associations
the
purpose of harmoniz- away for groceries or clothing. Our mer
pass. The things that were to be, have
not been, and the things that were not to ing business interests, etc. M. D. Miller, chants should consider these things. The
All the volumes of of St. Paul, was elected president, and New
be, have been.
Mexican is acknowledged the leadspeeches, all the tables of statistics, all Owen Scott, of Bloomington, secretary.
of this section. The patronage
Wholesale and lletail Dealer
ing
paper
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the
editorbooks, pamphlets, essays
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of the people will enable us to keep it so.
ials that were hurled against demoneti
CO
zation have been absolutely and unquali
Chicago, Nov. 10. The ten year agreefied by discredited by mcts ot the last ten ment has been made between the Alton
road and the Kansas branch of the Union
years.
The world needs silver on equal terms Pacific, covering freight and passenger
fine 0!d Whiskies far family and Medicinal Purposes,
W
with gold and if Europe will not consent business to all points between Chicago
Pacific
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satisfied with a renewal of overtures to
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In tin- had; "f my If I. Tl: efivi-since its collapse have begun
,
syndicate
Successor to H. B. OA KTW RIGHT & CO.
the Latin union. He replied, "Decidedly to unload their metal. Lake
TJIF
copper is
not." They did not propose to have the
Hnvtn purchased the Grocer "stock of Reasor Brothers and combined the two stocks.
12.70.
at
quoted
solicits
and
business
a
patronage of the pubUo.
Does
United States depend on the effete nations
general banking
of Europe for its financial policy.
The Country of Blizzards.
W. Q. SIMMONS. Ctuhiey
L. SPIEGELBEEO. Pres.
Akini; and spit-- i
He thought they, might be content if
St. Paul, Nov. 10. A special from the my heaiJ In tlv la
l.ie.lV S.
the administration were to go ahead and Vermillion reservation, in northern Min
ipaiilia pave
ting was pain! nl
while ill time I was
ii
inc. relief inmu
coin $4,000,000 worth every month, be- nesota, says: The Boise Forte Cliippe-wa- s
cause legislation looking to free coinage
have accepted the proposition of the entirely cured. I i. l.i r vi .iiliiiut lliuid's
In
In
tier I; it is worth
would be sure to follow such a course.
government in regard to taking lands in Sur.vipariiia i:i my
C. !:. CiJ'Ii, 1029
i ":.l.'
The president has no intention of rec- severalty, and for the purpose have ceded
ils'wcigl.t
best
the
Potatoes,
Creamer,
Flour,
We have In store and dally arriving,
leli, l. V.
Elgl.tli Sin 1. X
to
ommending free coinage, but I understand to the United States their innervation,
Mutter and Produce that the markets afford. We pay special attention
that some of Sec. Windom's conservative embracing about 110,000 acres.
Hee?.vs
fresh Fruits, Oranges, etc. We carry the finest line t Confectionery, Huts
friends are trying to bave some passages
Bold
!IlVta?rta2Sr21So
i
iC. Prepared only
Owocmr, a first class Baker,,
y:i.
struck from his report, which, if left as
Democratic Headquarters.
it '
Bread, Pies, Cakes, etc., on sale.
by C.I. ttr- - I ttl ('(., .'
:(::. T.ove'.I, Mass.
and ha"e at all times Freshcustomers
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now stand, would go far toward
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old time
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placing Windom in the ranks of the wild of the new building for the Democratic
Has opened his rooms on MridSe Street. Has a attended
past, we
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m.i
financial
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thing
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be
geniuses.
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in
PRICES.
headquarters
Brooklyn,
GOOD8 AT REASONABLE
the Thomas Jefferson, was laid in Bernm
Wool Growers.
AT THE COURT HOUSE.
place yesterday. Tho ceremony was
Commercially yours, CARTWRIGHT & GRISWOLD.
Cleveland.
Montgomery, Ala., Nov. 10. At the
by
second day's session of the farmers' conNov.
Thanked Him Politely.
gress, Judge Lawrence, of Ohio, presi1888.
iHsa
dent of the Wool Growers association,
Ore., Nov. 10. A lone
Long Established
SUCCESS BRINGS SUCCESS.
Roseburq,
from a majority of the committee on reso- highwayman held up the Coos Bay stage
cut open letters and registered
lutions, reported a resolution demanding
that in case of a continuance of a protec- pouches, relieved them of their contents,
I Oth
YEAR lOth
tion policy, all farm products shall be as handed them back to the driver and
OF TIIE FAVOH1TF,
thanked him politely.
fully protected as any article of manufacture. Wilhite, of Missouri, offered a
A Heavy Suit for Slander.
minority report pledging the farmers of
A. STAAB, the United States to a reduction of the
IHTONITK THK DAILY NKW MEXICAN OFFICK
Chicago, Nov. 1(. Dr. Mary Weeks
tariff and to change of the duties from the Burnett
sued Mrs. II. M. Burk, of
Co.
Musical
necessaries to the luxuries of life, as far the W. C. T. U., for $25,000 for slander.
Comedy
to und from all trains. Board and Care for Horses
larks and l!n
as possible. Both reports were laid over. This is an outgrow th of tho same matter
Sole Agents fop Colnmhus. Ohio, Boggy Uo
h( Keasonahls Kates.
AMIHHMICItf
KHI.
were
delivered
Iu their latest Successful Satire,
lairuid
advocating which prompted the suit against Miss
Many speeches
wool protection. There is a prospect of a Willard last week.
on the
regular tariff debate
To Keep the Dollars Dry.
minority and majority report of the comIntroducing an Array of Talent that Is
mittee on resolutions.
F.itialec! by None, Headed by the
Washington, Nov. 10. It is estimated
damMarket Price: Wlu
to
Favorite Comedian,
cost
the
that it will
$10,000
repair
All kinds of Rough and Finished Lumber; Texas Flooring at the lowest
The Faith Cure.
to
new
storms
recent
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done
L. ROYCE
by
age
KAY
Grain.
and
in
deal
and
Imsim
d0A""o"clarry0on"a
Hay
general Trautfer
Indianapolis, Nov. 15. The Sentinel's silver vault in the treasury court,- in As the Sew Orleans l'lenyuno says, Is only
Last which nearly 100,000,000 standard dollars
HUGHES, Proprietor.
DIDIHIW
Covington, Ind., special says:
K. Depot.
equaled by Sol Smith Russell.
Office near A., T. 4
night at Brown's chapel, a country are stored.
ORCHESTRA
MANDOLINE
church about ten miles from Covington,
Composed of Six F.xpert Players.
Letter List.
three persona disguised as White Caps,
NELLIE II. HARRIS
in
for
uncalled
letters
List of
entered, the church and took the Dreacher,
remaining
Sotibretrc and Character Impersonator.
Rev. S. Lindsay, of Danville, 111., to the the postoflice at Santa Fe, New Mexico, for
woods, about half a mile distant, and the weei endingNovembor Ki, 18KI). If not S HUBERT STRING QUARTET
1st and 2d Violin, Zither and Guitar.
gave him choice between leaving the called for within two weeks will bo sent to
MR. CHAS. IIORWITZ
country at once or a terrible pounding. the dead letter office at Washington
Ho decided to leave. The cause of the Alexander, K H
McGawihey, llev J
Author, Vocalist und Composer.
Comedian,
Montoia, Muxileo
trouble seems to have been the manner Angel, Dominsro
BANJO TRIO
THE
Ortiz,
Mhtusla
Miguel
FINK LINK OF
of conducting his meetings, and of treat- Armijo,David
O'Grady, Jus
Has no Ennui.
Baca,
Purchase, Frank
Beltran, Maffdalcno
ing people for diseases with faith cure.
Domestic.
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Mexican Filigree Jewelry
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Santa Fe, New Mexico.
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PRICES
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President
PEDRO PEREA, Vice President
Cashier
R. J. PALEN.

Wm. W. GRIFFIN,

TO No. 4 REMOVED TO

The Second National Bank
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CARTWRIGHT & GRISWOLD,
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SarsapaHIia

Undertaking Establishment!
A. P. HOGLE

f!,.-'.L-

Jfnh"

"OOD

J. l" van ARSDELL & CO.

22, One Nightonly

POPTTL AB"

Z.

150,000

P-AII-

STAAB & BRO.,

PEICES

Livery, Feed and Sale Stable

ROYCE & LANSING

y

-

LUMBER
FEED AND TRANSFER.

"The Scrap Book."

Gen'l Merchandise

S-

N. EMMERT,

Staple and Fancy Groceries.

:

San Francisco Street.

V

Tlr l.urr"

and most Complete Slock ol Uwinral
carried In Um Mitlrs South

wt.

NEW MEX

SANTA FF,

The Rock Island.
Denver, Nov. 16. There is little doubt
but that the Rock Island has perfected
arrangements with the Midland & Rio
Grande Western by which it will obtain
a connection with the Southern Pacific at
Ugden. The details of the plan, it is
said, will be made public in a day or two,
but in the mean time the officials concerned in the new alliance are as silent
Both President Moffat, of
as oysters.

Baca. Antonio
Camble, J B
uean de urown
Earnest, John
Gouza es, SaltllaRO
Eautmau, J G
Ganenen, Geo F
HenrVjChasE
Herrera, Jesus
Jones. Mrs Mary

Kecshan.JP

Laverick, Thompson
Leferer, Besley

Powo' I, S M

(juiutaua, l'edro

i.unerii., iuio
Komero, Fanstinlln
Khaw & Co, John
Sheldon, R H
Bedlllos, Luis

Sandoval, I. usln
Sandoval, P i
Torln Jose

TiujlUo, .Manuel
Vuldez, Altofrracia
Wood, Walter

This Year's Put king of Choice Goods, Imported and

LIZZIE II. ROYCE

The Beautiful Singing Souhrette.

kles. Lunch and Potted Game.
Vegetables, Fruits, Preserves, Jellies, I'lr
stock of Crackers, Biscuits, Wafers and Cookies.
Cocoa and fine Teas
roasted
Coffees,
ol
her
and
Mocha Java
are nice and fresh.
My Cream Candles arrive weekly, consequently

OCARINA QUARTET
Of Talented Performers.

PROF. OLAF MOEN

CREAMERY BUTTER A SPECIALTY.

Violin Virtuoso.

THE ROYAL HAND BELL RINGERS
Whose Reputation Is National.

FRED ARCHER

reasonable
Hams and Breakfast Bacon always on linnd. Prices
Goods delivered promptly to any part of the city.

YOUR PATRONAGE IS SOLICITEDi

Musical SDeciallst.

The Wonderful
In calling please say advertised and
A. Skugman, P. M.
Seats on sale at Weltmer's Hook Store.
give the date.

Meats, Fish, Etc- - Fresh

San Francisco St

, H.

W.

Cor.

Plaza

MEXICO THE COMING COXJljTTKir
The Mesilla Valley its Garden Spot!

ACRES

sasasf
Choice Irrigated

Lands (Improved

'and Unimproved) attractively platted; for sale

J. K. LIVINGSTON,
General Agent.
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application.
All communications mteu.i.'.l or puMic-atiimust be accompanied by the writer's umne ami
address not for pnblica! ion but us an evidence
of Rood faiib. ana hIuiuUI be addressed to ihe
editor. Letter? pertuuinir to huviness siiouid
Xuw Mexican I'riminu Co.
be addressed to
Snnta I'll. New Mexico.
.jags hutered us .Second Class matter at tlie
iauta 1 e 1'ost Ollice.
tile IVKW MKXICAN is tile oldest ltews-H.e- r
,4
ill Now .Mexico, it is sent to every Post
Ollice in tbc Territory and has a liirce and row-Ucirculation kciouk the intelligent and
people of tlie southwest.
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0

S.'J.TKIAY.

NOVKMI'.KK

1

i.

Tnu Woman's Christian Tcmpcniuce
Union ought to leave nv it ics ulune.
Into

Kfiiturky advices,
the colonels there are becoming scarce.

Judging

from

Our glorious Italian climate has
all its usual brilliancy and beauty.
Wool and lead are two of the lea in"
products of this territory. They should
be fully protected.
The mining states and territories want
free coinage of silver. They will have it
or know the reason w hy.

Santa Fe possesses the greatest

ad-

for n large

vantages in the southwest
military post ami supply depot.

Coppep. is sniii;,' "I' and that helps this
county. The more prosperous the Santa
Fe Copper company is. the belter.
of silver is the cry.- The
west and southwest must have it. That
s must
is all. The Republicans i" cow-regive it to the liiiniiii: states and territories.

Free coinage

has aiinouiKcd himself as a candidate for the V S. senalc
from Ohio. As Mr. Hi ice is rich, his
chances for securing the prize are very

Calvin

Uhice

good.

KEEP IT DP.

It is possible that a bill will be inel
troduced soon after the assembling
c liLjtess providing for the admission of
Idaho, Wyoming and New Mexico
Such a bill would receive ihe support of all the people of the three terri
On this account, it would be well
for New Mexico to favor the introduction
of such a bill. Possibly, however, it
would work to the injury of Idaho and
Wyoming because New Mexico's chances
for admission are not nearly so good as
theirs. The troub o with New Mexico is
in the opposition of its Democrats to at
mission. They are trying to keep the
proposed state out of the union. Although
they are striking at its prosperity by this
course thev seem to be indill'erent to such
a consideration.
It would he hardly ta-to burden Idaho and Wyoming with the
consequences of tl e stupidity and folly ol
the New Mexico Democrats. Denver Re
publican.
An omnibus bill for the admission of
New Mexico, Idaho, Wyoming ami Arizona will be introduced upon the assembling of congress. The measure will
have strong support to start in with am
with proper management will pass during
tho session of the 51st congress. The
Democrats of New Mexico are not all opposed to statehood. A strong faction
under the leadership of Hon. Anthony
Joseph, the present delegate to congress,
favors t he project and will w ork for it heartily and earnestly. Home of the would be
bosses and boodle ringsters and members
of the last disgraceful Democratic administration, that held high sway here four
years to the detritnentof New .Mexico, are
opposed to it. A large majority of
the good citizens favor tho movement. A
constitutional convention, conssting of
oelegates that received no pay, was in session for three wci ks here, and framed a
most excellent constitution. Among the
were some of the very best and
highly respected citizens of New Mexico.
About 200 delegates, representing both
political parties, have been appointed lo
visit Washington to work for tho admisA good many of
sion of the territory.
them will go to Washington, arid labor
energetically for tho good cause and
tho latter is gaining; strength daily. In
the mean time the people of New Mexico are grateful to the Denver Republican
for the valuable aid it is giving them, and
hope for the continuance of the same.
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Mexican Filigree Jewelry
Its gnpcrinr excellence proven in million of
homes lor more than a quarter of a century. ItInis used bv the United States Mnvcrmnent.
dorsed bv' the deads of the Great Universities as
most
Dr.
Healthful.
the strongest, Purest, and
Price's ('ream llskiiiR Powder does not contain
Ainiaoiiia, 1. line, or Alum. Sold only In Cans.
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percent and come out even, unites wo
double 1n c'isi? We buy and sell more
than any house in C hicago, and
Clothing
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The Pennsylvania Reput licans always
mean business, and when it comes to

Lowest!

i

Prices

!

'
Men's

2.Ml.:i.!.0up

'

"

We huve
uutl iloys' Shoes for
f.'i 3 to S 10.
We have Meu's and Hoy's Hats for 25c,
o0e.. 7..C. to ti.
We have every (tnrment worn bv man or
boy, nt rock litittoin llftures. We senil
ratnloKUen, samtiles and prieesK ItHK to
all applicants. WeKuarauteeperfcctsat-isfni-tifiit- ,
or refund your money. Goods
)., subject to exiiminiilfou before taken from exprt sp otlieo. We mal;o
ft siteeiaity of mail orders, and give always gives lowest
prices.
$1.;.U,

Skinner Bios.

HAMPSON,

j ij
r.m::yjJf AtS
j (f

'('' '

v
.

&

Weigbt.

Sixteenth

4

HARRISON

Lawrence,

AVE.,

DENVER,

COLO,

LEADVILLE.

and

Valley

Lands

TO
ARTHUR BISCHOFF
Q--

ATTORNEYS AT LAW.
HAI.I'H K. TYVITCHKLL,
RpiPRclberB block, Santa Fe,
New Mexico.
tllAH. F. BA8LBV,
(Late Kesinter Hanta Fe Lain! Officel
IabiI Attorney and AKeiit. Special attention to
business before the U. H. Laud unices at Santa
Ke and Las CruceB.
Ollice In the First National
Hank buil'iinit, Santa Fe, N. M.
Cildersleeve & Preston,

Attorney at Law

B.

CATRON.

M

BAR

CJlioice

Billiard

ST., SANTA FE, N. M.

HULL

&

CO.

OF

Strictly Pure Lager Beer!

Tallies.

Pool

MANUFACTUKKUS

Cigars

J.T.

Finest Mineral Waters.

FORSHA, Propr

Practical

Undertaker and

Embalmer !

Telegraph Orders from any part of tho Territory will
receive Prompt Attention Nig-lior Day.
OFFICE AND WABEISOOMS:

1

W.

Corner of Water and Ortiz Streets,

CLANCY

SEND FOR OUR CATALOGUEand

I Just

INDIANAPOLIS, INO.

m

--

"J

It..

Has moved to the east eiid of Falaee nvenite,
to the Kumulo Martiuez' house, formerly oc
cupied by (Jol. BurueB. Leave ordem at (;reainer'i
iruu store.

v

(.AN

"a

jvas mm

Devotes his entire attention to the prantleo of
Otlice h"iirs lu to i'J anil 'I to 4.
Koiim W Hotel Capitol building, i'alaee avenue.
fcucei'Ssiir id i)r. Metcaii.

Hlchau's

(,e

DENTIST.

Over C.AI. Creanier't Drum Store.
. t tn IU, a to 4
.
OFFICE HOI'ltS,

WILLIAM WHITE.

8. Deputy fcturvuyor and U. 8. IJeput.y Mineral
surveyor.
Locations made unon ouliiie lands. Furulshes
Information relative to Hpanish and Mexican
laud ttrants. Olliees in Kirsehuer llloek, second
floor, Santa Fe, N. M.

Balsam No. 'i

the
ctivo healingef Syphilitic Sores,
and eruptions. Price SI ISO per Bos.
l icluiu'a
Golden Pll Nerve
und Brain treatment; less of physical pow.
excess
or
cr,
Prostration, eta

reator-le-

New Mexico.

0

Dv&.

t

'

c.

V.
d.7

niCHAHDN

niolno tn t.hn orrntit ana
nf th

and 80nd witn

New Feed and

ELECTRIC BELT FOR 0 Jj
lApan

I I TT

16th

(rent,

421)

I

order and save

6

per cent. Write

now "t'.nln.

riKlrctric Supcnorv licit," we
lliavo reduced the price from 98
Vto W4, nhicli makes It the cheap- Oflt
A3 Bl'.lji in iu
V
lo others which are
TJ. S. and superior
T
L
mall
n T"v.
tin Vnui
SOU1 ItG iruill .in
9l
iw haj u.w..
V
1
11
for tft or Til UK hol tp for 8 0. Send f or circular.
,
Address, Caliiornla Wcclrlc Heltt'Q. ni Ht
8. 1'
B.ui Frniicisco, Col. or call at 701 Market

urn

OLD

BVOOIES,

and California, Denver, Colo

XjiTreinr
HERLOW

SM-niiln- ?

STAND.

SADDLE AND llTJOQf HOKBRS for

hire on Reasonable Term.

Wagons, Buggies and Horses Bought and Sold
TraVoler. Leave
attention to
calls
Special

outfitting
OW-r-

at the

r telephone

depot
from Creamer

a

for hack or

bar-gag-

drug store

tii

J

Sh?.1,

Alnolu
Kmi

ofErrc)

It it Hclnred, How
MAMIOOll
f
VKAK,CSlKVf.l..lrKllOllAS8I-AHT8orBOpanrallin. IIOMK TlIKATBliS- T-

wTltelkaa;. llea,
-'
A'ldr,-

Wrl) tt,

'"

Terrllorioa,

MEDICAL

and

lo Knianro am

tore ll Coqatr

CO.,

iaFK!iln"i"

I

e

OL. LOWITZKI & SON.

HENRY W. KEARSINO,

Assayer Chemist
fc

ForT.OSTorrAIT.ING MANHOOD
TiiOfiypf"
DilllLITY
ilia, central and DB&V0OS Mind:Effeet
Wcakneas ofE'jdyand
W "(rTTOTC'
SJ XSjJCJ
or Exoesset in Old or Young
S
(f.

1

West--

Sc CO. . A
Sansnmo street, Corner Clay,
San Francisco, Cal.
CIBCULAK MAILED FREE- -

li

yur
O T T UJi 1SQ M,?T.JL
f
m" illU8'"tel catalogue and price list. Order ycu
MMArA
DRY GOODS, CLOAKS,
stock hi the
at Eastern prices
SUITS, etc., Irora the largest
THE McNAMARA DRY GOODS CO.,
II

everywhere, C. O. 1., soouroly packed
per express.

.

LwX

&W-.v- v

Bvnt

K

Secretary and Treasurer.

Albuauerque,

Price $3 OO per Box.
Tjitic Pl.d Nervine,

of-

f

Coniu'y

ttlchan'n Oolden Spanish
frsovere cases of Oonorrhaia,
Inflammatory Gleet, Strtcturcs,&c. Price
Stl f. per Bottle.
I.o Klclinn'a Golden Ointment
for
eff

IN ALL BKANCHES.

Popular!

lachine

IJottlo.

f

Surveying Mapping
S.

&

i

U)

moo

.

ESTATE AGENTS AND SUR
VEYORS.

jih.hu

IBON AND KKASS CATIN8, OltK, COAL AMI T.UMBKK CAK t
I"
INO, I'L'LLUVM, OKATK ItAKH, HA Hit IT MKTAI,, COL
AND IKON FKONT8 FOB BUILDINGS.
REPAIRS ON MINING AND MILL MACHINERY A SPECIALTY;

Cures Tertiary, Mercurial Svpiiilitic Rheumatism, Pains in tho Bones, Pains in the
Head, trick of tho Neck, Ulcerated Sore
d
Thront, fiypliUitio Hash, Lumps and
Cor.ls, Stiffness of the Limbs, and
eradicates all disease from the system,
whothcr caused by indiscrctlcn-yoabuse
o! Mercury, leaving tho bbod puro and
'
Price HIS GO por Tot tie.
healthy.
Lo lllcliau' Oolden H'anlsh A ii 1
dotn fur tho cure of Gonorrhoea, Olcct.
Irritation Gravel, and all Urinary or Genital disarrangements.
50 per
Price

D. W. MANLEY,

y

I

Sole Agent hero for Huu'ii;i's
silks
nud Derby's.
II. GKitmi,
Clutliicr, IlnlKirol Men's

R. P. HALL,,

Cures Chancres, firs', and
sen tho Lees and Body; Sore Ears,
Noso, etc., Coppcr-cilorcBlotches,
diseased Scalp, and all
SypliilitiuCatiri'h,
ol the diseaso known af
priii'ary fo-Syphilis. Price,
per Bottle.

M. D., D. D. S.

Received, the Lat
est Styles in

Albuquerque Foundry

Ilii h iu'u Golden Balsam No.

DENTAL SURGEONS.

SANTA FE, N. M

LL HUTS

3500

I,. ZAISA1.I.A, M. !.,
of the
Faculty of Paris and Jlnilrid.
a
Eye specialty. Ollice, boWMo builniu::, low- er Frisco street.
..
,1. II. SLOAN, M.
Phykician AND SlInOKON.
M.

PRICES

ATLAS ENGINE WORKS,

fl

V,

!

Fresh and Salt Meats and Sausage of all Kinds

FISCHER BREWING

and

.

and the

PHYSICIANS.

U.

SANTA FE,

:

i

The City float Ii arket

LK cry aud Feed Stable In connection In
rear of Hotel, on Water street.

CLANCY,
CATKON, KNAKBEL
Attorneys at Law and Solicitors in Chancery,
Practico in all tjie
Santa Fe, New Mexico.
Courts in the Territory. One of the linn will be
at all times in Sanra Fe.

E. W. L'ENGLE,

F. SCHKEPPLE, Proprietor.
:
:
:

STREET,

SAN FRANCISCO

BILLIARD

Wines, Liquors

Fine

&

Deputy Surveyor,
work for the party, they work. Tho folservices anywhere In New
Dr. L'Kuglo's residence.
Commercial Agt.,
lowing instance will well illustrate this:
street, Santa Fe.
Senator Quay's son is chairman of the
Id Wlndmir Blk,
DENVER, COM)
in
in
the
committee
county
Republican
Prlcea I.oneit.
Quality ltest.
which lie resides. On the morning of
OlKile.eKt Cut Always on Hand.
El
PKISCO STIiKKT,
SANTA FK, N
the recent state election there he
was taken suddenly ill, and the sena
tor assumed his duties of delivering the
A Spanish Weekly Paper published
tickets at the polls in the city of Reaver.
,at Hants re, N. M.
w
TERRiTGRY.
LEADING
THE
OF
SPANISH PAPER
People out in the early daw n ere greeted
with the unusual sight of a United States
SUBSCRIPTION KATES:
. 3inia..K!
One Vear.KH.
IMmh., NI.
Kvery dencrlptlou or Monk and
senator making the rounds of Ihe voting
work
aud
Pamphlet
promptly
cheered
the
were
and
naturally
by
places,
Kutlmatea
neatly executed.
EcMlllnl-tiro
Inill.erotlonH or
ruruixlied on application. Tf
sight. Mr. Quay might have delegated
'ST Kuniim, "1! OHIUN KE
yon have manaxerlpt write to
the task to another person, but he chose
ELECTRIC BELT A.SUSPENSURY
The Tyle System of Bank Counters
Santa Fe. New Mexico! to the
Mnls for
Or KHU SOBO.SKV.
to do it himself.' Pennsylvania Republiunequalled in style, Quality or Price.
thl. inrflSn njrnoxc CURl o
vlctnv
The
niruva kTlVB xc u k li
New
Desks.
200
Tyler
Styles,
cans, high and. low, are in the habit of
man
FsiirrTrA-:u,tDRtvU T.t.t. rihatr.
1
Tneftw with
Coalinuuu, CiirrenU 01
Uiroushall wunk parU,
and
all
as
in
ElectrlB.'j"t-directly
interest
lty
an
elections,
taking
TheTylerRoyalTypeWrlterCabinets
tbem
and VIsnroosHtrwnBth. Klectris
OK,lofkltHlth
Combined. 6 fltyles. Fineit on Earth.
Current
instantly or wo forfeit Ci.OOOId CUD.
a result, it may be remarked they always NEW
illustrated uutaioaue tree, roitan i uta,
and ap WoritORBOipor
BKLiTandSatpeiiiiorrtonipleteVa.
cured
Id
turee
months. Scaled pnmplilet4o.ataiDp.
fnanratly
DESK C0.,St. LOUIS, M0,,U,S.A,
"get there."
Utn ILIGIIIB CO.. SlINNER (IDCK BtntH,C0L.

MEIICAHPEISTINGCOlS

Bread, Pies and Cakes.

t

F.

J, H. KNAE11KL.

RE3STT

SANTA FK, N. M.

THE SANTA FE

E. A. FISKK,

T.

1'lnza

AUGUST KIHSCHNER, Propi .
DEALER IN ALL KINKS OF

Attorney and Counselor at Law, P. O. Box
"F," Santa Fe, N. M., practices in supreme and
all district courts of New Mexico. Special at
tention Riven to mining aud Spanish and Mex-icaland grant litigation.

Bofetin

I

Side

TYPEWItlTEK.

SALE OR

IFOIR,

ESTABLISHED IN 1859.

Hilt

CONWAY, I'OSKV & HAWKINS,
Attorneys and Counselors at Law, Silver City
New Mexico. Prompt attention given to all
business intrusted to our care. Practice in all
the courts of the territory.

E. L. SNOWDEN,

Book publishing

PROPERTY
East
of

Plumbing, Gas & Steam Fitting.

W. A. HAWKINS.

0. G. POSEY.

PUBLIC.

OICALKK IN

LAWYERS,
Schumann Bldg, Frisco St.

T. F. CONWAY.

.......

Collection of licnta nntl Accounts.

NOTAItY

BAN FRANCISCO

MEXICO

ni

MAX FROST,
Attop.nky at Law. Santa Fe, New Mexico.
GEO. W. KNAEKEI',
Offioe in tho Sena BuildiuK, Palace Avenue.
Collections and Searching Titles a specialty.
IDWAKO L. BAItTLKTT,
OUico over
Lawyer, Santa Fe, New Mexico.
Second National Hank.
1IENKY I.. WALDO,
Attorney at Law. Will practice lu the several
courts of the territory. 1'rompt attention given
to all business Intrusted to his care.

i

M

Groceries and Provisions.

TSTEW

PROFESSIONAL CARDS.

SANTA FE, N.

Fire, Life and Accident Insurance.

E.

RATOTT,

Civil Engineer and
fers his professional
Mexico.
Ollico at
Lower Kan Francisco

MEATS

Hills

Foot

tlie

near

SPECIALTY.

Real E state Agent

)

,

B-A-Xa-

1.

C. M.

f'

.Vii

The Maxwell Land Grant Co

0.

Cor,

Points East.

I

I

''III

South Side of Plaza,

For full particulars apply to

REAL

All

'

"'T

'V

It. II. LONUWIIX.

We liflve Suits for $7, 1(3, ?10 up to $10.
Wo havo Overcoats for Jjii,
$H up
to sioo.
We havo Hova' Sulfa anil Overcoats for

And

ih"

v

s

J..-- -

Warranty Deeds Given.

Gas

Dining-room-

BOSTON,

.

cyn
fy
)? - 7

For tlie irrifration of the prairies and valleys between Raton and Spriugor
one li and red miles of lar'c irripfatut? canalu have been built, or
are in course of construction, with water for 75,000 acres of land.
These lands with perpetual water rights will he sold cheap and on the easy
terms of ten annual payments, with 7 per cent interest.
In addition to the above there are 1,400,000 acres of land for
sale, conaibting mainly of arricultural lands.
The climate is nnsurpasRed, and alfalfa, grain and frrrit of all kinds
grow to perfection and in abundance.
Tire A., T. & S. F. railroad and the D., T. & Fort Worth railroad cross
this property, and other roads will soon follow.
Those wishing to view tiro lands can secure special rates on the railroads, and will have a rebate alao on tho same if they should buy 100 acres
or more of laud.

TO

bo-.n-

NEW YORK,

...s. ;..

'

...

FOR

Combines the juice of the blue Figs of
Calilorma, so laxative and nutritious,
with the medicinal virtues of plants
known to be most beneficial to the
human system, forming the ONLY PERFECT REMEDY to act gently yet
promptly on the

V

ST. LOUIS,

'

Mountain

Choice

1

CHICAGO,

1."'"

V'
- sA
" i. ':.
1

UNDER IRRIGATING DITCHES.

..

The Nkw Mi.mcan recently contained
a splendid article on Silver City audits
resources, from the pen of Prof. Lucid,
who is now permanently connected with
the paper. It. is articles of this kind that
attract attention and help to build up a
country. It is to be hoped that the capital paper will continue in its ood work.
Silver City Enterprise.
Of course the New Mexican will keep
up its ooil work. Early and late docs
the New Mexican labor for the advancement and best interests of New Mexico.
It has done so for twenty-siyears; is
doing so no and will continue to dosoas
.
long as it ke-- 1 in existence.

.V

''

-

'

'

SSave

THE SHORT LINE TO

'V

Vfv''
J

Clan-ua-Ga-

du jtion and develops new industries. A
tariff for revet. ue only w ould be as sen-- j
Bible as if a man who had worked nil his
life time to huv or build for himself a
home were then to allow his less fortunate neighbor to have access to all the
comforts of his house without compensation, w hile the owner pays tlie taxes and
keeps the house in repair.

!'..

-..

;.
'

A

Bewlug Mnohiiie Repairing nod all klndg nf Sewing Machine Supplies.
A tine line of Spectacles and Eye GlasRes.
l'hotographlo Views of Santa Fe and vicinity

fTM Farm Lands!

s

of pro- -

....

WATCH REPAIRING

t,

Pkotection fosters a diversity

BUCKBOARDS.

RACIiyE

l.

.

fV'JOUNE

&

Farm & .Spring Wagons

delegates traveled
Cleanse the System Effectually,
7,000 miles. They have seen a good deal
SO THAT
of this country and drank a great deal of
Dieinci the last twenty years it is said
PURE BLOOD,
Both performances must bv those who ought to know that over
champagne.
REFRESHING SLEEF,
have been very pleasant.
$3,UOO,000 has been paid into tho treasury
HEALTH and STRENGTH
of the
Of this it took about
The people are with i'o.stmaster Gen- $1,000,000 for
Naturally follow. Every one is using it
expenses
ordinary
running
and all are delighted with it. Ask your
eral Waunaniakcr as agniiisc the Western and authorized
objects. What has bedruggist for SYKUP OF FIGS. ManuUnion Telegraph company. The sooner come of the other
factured only by the
$2,000,000, is the quesUnion, tion asked. The
President Green, of the West-rhas spent it, is
Triangle
CALIFORNIA FIG SYRUP CO.,
realizes this, the better for ad concerned. the answer.
San Francisco, Cal.
How, can not bo ascertained.
New York, N. Y.
CDrm-rt.Kv.
Tue regents of the agricultural college, That in itself is a very bad showing.
to
Good citizens should
not
belong
elected
Las
at
Judge
located
Cruces,
No
ma'ter what
John K. McFie president, and Col. W. L. such a society.
the outcome of the Cronin trial,
choice
A
better
as
secretary.
Rynerson
had more or less to Halls, Chukchi;, Facto
could not have been made. The institu- the
Hils, etc., will tmu the
tion will be a success, and a grand one at do with it. The organization should
NO. 2 GLOBE
its name and objects. There can
change
that.
INCANDESCENT
be no possible use for such a society in
tlie best, safest, most
p
ancl.ecniiom- - AyJi
The Catholic church, in the United this country.
teal coal oil lamp $
in uic worm.
States at least, is to cease its hostility to
1. Hilts i
The Rio Grande Republican, in
Free Masonry. This has been determined
room ii.t ft
the
a
containing
supplement
quure for
at the recent Catholic congress held in
leas than
i
i
Baltimore. Cardinal Gibbon's influence constitution framed by the recently held
let, an
follows
as
constitutional
hour.
convention
says
of
is said to have brought bbout this change
concerning the document:
policy.
The Republican gives as a supplement
The next thing in order is a new chief w uli mis issue tlie constitution as adopted
YFTK
nlso
I
Nby the convention. It will bear a carem nice
justice anil a revenue collector lor
the No.2
Mexico. The Republican parly can then ful perusal ; even the enemies of statein House
BUi1. in a
be held responsible for Ihe administration hood have failed to pick a Haw in it. The
full lino nf
Raton Range. convention of citizens of the territory
of atlairs in this territory.
who arranged it were representative
Stand. Vase nnri
That is so. The administration ought
Rannuct I.nmnn.
men, conscientious and painstaking, and
This
size is tha
to make these new appointments, espec- the constitution itself hears witness to
No. 3 GLOBE
bv
once.
care
with
which
at
tho
it
clause
of
chief
was,
one
the
justice,
ially
INCANDESCENT,
clause, constructed. The opposition to it
S. utero as presi- is purely political, and should have no
M.
In electing lion.
libraries,
AAA
yk
weight, with the citizen who has the
naus, Parlors, ana aU
of regents of the univerdent of the
progress and welfare of the territory at
wi.-- e
a
board
did
New
Mexico
of
the
sity
heart.
thing. Mr. Otero is a man of atl'ai's and
An abolition of the internal revenue
MANUFACTURED
HT
Power
ability. Mr. Geo. W. Meylert will make
THE STANDARD
LIGHTING CO,,
a very good secretary. The university of taxes will in no way affect the price of
uoio
New Mexico in a few short years will be whisky as a beverage. State and muni- Fop sale by tamp,vicvi'iunu, a h! flar.l- Toonry
an object of pride lo the people of New cipal licenses would be as high as ever
ami the barriers which wise temperance
Mexico.
legislation throws around the whisky
Tiie local victory itt New York city at traffic would be stronger than ever. It
the recent election cost Tammany about looks as if the internal revenue taxes on
Ii a familiar expression, jnmle pnpulttr
But having the spending of
$900,000.
whisky and tobacco would be repealed
by Mr. Frank Siddull, of soup fume. It
130,000,000 of the tax payers' money per during the coming congress.
very appropriate in expressing liow
foolish proplu are to believe
the
year for the next three years, Tammany
promises niaiteby some American merchants in trying to seen re patronage.
will make up the !(0.Ki,l)d0 in one mouth,
Nearly every art erfiseiiient headed
and the million per month for the re";n per Ont itiseonnt," "Closing (Hit,"
Win th
"Suits
ete., are simply
mainder of the time will be clear profit.
baits to eufeii buyern not posted in values. None of us air In business for fun,
It pays to belong to Tammany hall.
nud how run we ail'ord a reduction of 0
The

IN

STONE BUILD INO, CEKUILLOS, N. M.

Gold Wis Hirer Wl; Lead 1; Copper
I'RICKS FOR ASSAYS!
Hitsli In Proportion.
Special Contracts to Mlnliia; Compuiles
Cash must be remitted with each Sample.

!

avnd

Oth
Mills.

ASSAYING in all its branches TAUGHT.

.No.

(Mountain Time.l
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lANTA FE SOUTHERN AND DENVER & RIO
GKANUK RAILWAY COS.
line to
Scenic Route of the West and Shortest
penver, C"lo.
I'ueblo, (Xrtorado Springs and
Santa Fe,2 N. M., Oct. 22, 18S9.
Mall and Express No.
daily except Sunday.
Mail and Express No. 1 daily except Sunday.
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MONTEZUMA LODGE, No. 1, A. F. & A.
St. Meets on the first Monday of each month.
0. F. Easley, W. M.i Henrv M. Davis, Secretary.
FK CHAPTER, No. 1, K. A.
SANTA
Masons. Meets on the second Monday of each
month. W. 8. Uarroun, II. P.; Henry M. Davis,
No. 1,
FE COMMANDKRT,
SANTA
fourth Monday
Knights Templar. Meets on tho
H.
P.
E.
C.;
Kuhn,
of each mouth. E. L. Battlett,
Rfirnrrt pr

SANTA FE LODGE OF PERFECTION,

No. 1, 14th degree A. A. 8. R. Meets on the third
Monday of each month. Max. Frost, V. M.
CENTENNIAL ENCAMPMENT, I. O. O. F.
Meets second and fourth Tuesdays. Max Frost,
0. P.: P. H. Kuhn, Scribe.
PARADISE LODGE, No. 2, I. O. O. P.
Meets every Thursday evening. Chas. 0. Probst,
N. G.: Jas. F. Newhall, Secretary.
No. 8, I. O. O. F.
LODGE.
AZTLAN
Meets every Friday uight. W. II. Sloan, N. G.;
A.

.5T'

r.;

i

Dr. PIERCE'S PELLETS

HEADQUARTEKS
A

QVIKT

HHfOUT

SALOON,

FOR fiENTI.EMEN,

The high altitude
tbe continent.
'Jho f Inest Ilrandji of Imported
sures dryness and purity (especially
cure
of
pulto
Lie
pemjianent
adapted
AND LIQUORS.
monary complaints, as hundreds will be
witness,) and by traveling from point to Colebrn'ed 'Hofrmnn House and Cream de la
point almost any desired temperature
Crcine Cigars a Specialty. Club Hooms Attached.
may be enjoyed. The altitude of some of
is
the
in
territory
tho principal points
GEORGE. E. DRAUGHON, Prop.
as follows: Santa. Fe, 7,047; Costilla,
Sonthwei-- t Comer l'laza,
Santa Fe, X. M.
7,774; Tierra Amarilla, 7,455; Olorieta,
7,587; Taos, 6,950; Las Vegas, 0,452;
Cimarron, 0,489, Bernalillo, 5,704 ; Albuquerque, 4,918; Socorro, 4,655; Las
Cruces, 3,844; Silver City, 5,946; Ft.
Stanton, 5,800. The mean temperaturo
at the government station at Santa Fe,
I1KAI.KH IN
for the years named was as follows ; 1874,
48.9 degrees ; 1875, 48.0 degrees ; 1870,
48.1; 1877,48.3; 1878, 47.6. 1879, 5U.6;
1880, 40.6 ; which shows an extraordinary
uniformity. For tubercular diseases the
death rate in New Mexico is the lowest in
the union, the ratio being as follows:
New Ensrland, ia ; Minnesota, 14 ; Eoutn- ern States, 6 ; and New Mexico, 3.
LEATHER & FINDINGS.

WINES

7:110

J. Griswold, Secretary.

SANTA FE LODGE, No. 2, K. of P. Meets
first and third Wednesdays. Wm. M. UergcrC. C;
(J. H. Gregg, K. of R. and S.
OERMANIA
LODGE, No. 6, K. of J.
James Hell,
Meets Sd and 4th Tuesdays.
t). 0.: F. G. McFarland, K. of R. and S.
NEW MEXICO DIVISION, No. 1, Uniform
Rank K. of P. Meets first Wednesday in each
month. E. L. Dartlett, Captain; A. M. Dettlebach,

jitake m, Mistake.
I!y dispelling the symptoms so often
mistaken for consumption, Santa Abie
Zinc Oi'ch.
has
gladness to many a houseDuring iho past thirty liuya a ilcinninl hold.brought
Iv its iirompt use for hiraking up
liwc.-- t i.oouu- - to
for zinc mines in tho
the cold lluit too often develops into that
have been rreateJ and avoirs of several fatil
thousands can be saved
eastern svmliontea havo liien in 1A Paso from an untimely "lave. You make do.
securing inforiiiation as to the extent of mistake by keepinc: a bottle of tiiis pleas- that class of ore lying in New Mexico, ant remedy in your house. Cahiornia
Arizona and Texas. Why this interest
is equally effective in eradilias declared itself for zinc, properties i a cating all traces of nasal catarrh, floth
matter of conjecture to ns, Ijnt it is not of these wonderful California remedies
impossible that some wealthy incorpora- are sold aud warranted bv C. M. ('reamer.
tion is preparing to erect a plant in this $1 .'i package, three lor $2.50.
vicinity to treat this class of niiiiert I.
Woo! Item
Hullion.
The wool season is over
local
The New Discovery,
You have heard vour friends and neiirh wool dealers have handled about 5,0(10,
bors talking about it. You may yourself DOU pounds of wool. Prices havo ranged
lie one of the many who know from per- from 10 to t'J'j cents per pound, which
sonal experience just how good a thing it shows a wider range in figures than for
is. ii you nave ever irien it, vou are one any previous year. The wool has been
of its staunch friends, because the won- exceptionally good and bidding at times
derful thing about it is that when once was quite brisk among the buyers. The
given a trial IV. King's New Discovery close of the season showed the lowest
ever after holds a place in the house. If of figures during the fall 10 cents per
pound. Citizen.
you have never used it and should be
with a cough, cold or any throat,
The First Klep.
him; or chest trouble, secure n linltlo nt
once and give it n fair trial. It is guaran:rhnps you are run down, can't eat,
teed every time or money refunded. Trial I'flll'l slcp, can't think, can't do anything
and vou wonder what
bottles free at 0. M. Creamer's drug store. to your satisfaction,
, . i
i
.
i i ..
mm jnu. i on snoiiiii
iiecu me warning,
Two Irons in the Fire.
you are taking the lirst .step into nervous
Col. Jesse Anthony, the miner and pro- prostration.
You need a nerve tonic and
jector of irrigating schemes, being inter- in Electri Hitters you will tind the exact
remedy for restoring your nervous system
ested in a company which intend at an to
its normal, healthy condition. Surto
Uio
Puerco
vast
the
irrigate
early day
prising results follow tiie use of this great
country, got in last night from Hell canon. nerve tonic and alterative. Your
appetite
He is trying an experiment w hereby the
returns, good digestion is restored and the
precious metal can be extracted from the liver and kidneys
resume
beiilttiv
rocks by electricity. Mr. Anthoi.y expects
M" Creamto meet with success in Ids experiments. Try a bottle. Price 50c, at C.

anlie

"Thorn wni. n fm. nhn
u.crii 4.
in a Bprinir,
....j,a ......
ilo caught suoh
cold ho couid not
sing'."
LAND DEPARTMENT.
""'ort'innto Hatrnehian! In whnt a
pliirht he must Imvo been. And vet hia
Horart misfortune
General
Edward P. Wai-kerIf! s.f Surveyor
was one that often befalls
J. H.
KcSister
singers
umonu mosowno
.
Kecetvcr I'uliiic Moneys ..James A. Hpradlino
h
fon",s,homo is
spoiled
U. i. ARMY.
by cold iin the head," or on tho "tterly
lunirs.or both
combined. For tho abovo mentioned
Douolass
" croak-L-Commander at Kt. Marry, Col. Henry
LlEIIT. 8. Y.KKYBl'EN
nwara tnnt a"y remedy wm
Ail'.lltnilt
I,"1?lint wo rejoico to know that all
devised;
Ufxt. Pi.ummer
Quirtermiwtor
niny keep their heads clear and
Capt. J. W. Sumnicrhaycs. human
DiHlmrsiiigQ. M
snipers
tuno by the
throats
Max
Frost
in
Pee'v bureau of Immigration
timely use of Dr.Saire'i
.J.)'. McGborty Catarrh Kennedy and Dr. I'ierce's Golden
it. s! Tnt. Rev. CoUector
VCry
Whicl1 610 oid b'
dSJf
ists
HISTOniCAL.
Catarrh
l)r.
Sage'a
tho worn
Kennedy
SunU Fc. the city of tho Holy Taith of eases of Catarrh in the Head,cures
no .matter
how
ia the capital of New Mexico
St Krnm-is- .
standing;, while for all larynrreal.
throat and lunir
archojriscopal bronchial,
trade center, sanitary,
Pierce's Golden, Medical Discovery isNosE
sop. and nlso the military headquarters,
felL""?'"""(1- - vU curcs tUo wont linger:
It is the oldest seat of civil and religious
of those who have been reduced
itrength
sou.
When
imvornnifint on American
by wasting diseases.
It
Cabeza de Baca penetrated tho valley of benefit or cure in all dlseaseS for wl, eh it i2
commended, if taken in time and given
the Kio Grande in IMS ho found Santa lair
trial, or money paid lor it refunded.
Fe a flouriHliiiH! I'ueblo village, llie HisCopyright, IMS, by Wohld's Du. Mid.
tory of its iirst European settlementof was
ass'.
the
lost, with most of tho early records
of
all
the
destruction
tho
territory, hy
archives iu 10S0; but tho earliest mention of it shows it then to have been the
capital and the tenter of commerce,
and
t)e liver- - st"niaeh uer-authority and influence. In 1804 came ?".T,ll9.IheJ,nre Purely
;
luuu v norm ooo
kA nvegetable and by
the first venturesome American trader
25
centa
merline
of
vuuV
the forerunner of the great
chants who havo made traffic over the

9:15 P" Lv
6:30 am d day oir.len
Lt li::i0 pin San Francisco, :id dav io:4 am Ar
under the
oilice
ticket
and
General freight
all inforCapital Hotel, corner of plaza, wlieroand
ticket
to
freight
relative
through
mation
rates will be cheerfully (riven and through tickets sold. Through Pullman sleepers between
Passengers for
Pueblo, Leadville and Oxden. Pullman
world-wid- e
in its celebrity.
sleep- Santa Fe
Deuver take new broad gauge
now
All
trains
go over Veta
ers from Cuchara.
THE CLIMATE
seand Comanche passes in daylight. Berths
cured by telegraph. Chas. Johnson. Hen. Supt. cf New Mexico is considered the finest on
in-

Ar

Mall
Mall
Mail
Mail

T K K I I T O It I A Ij TOPICS.

SANTA FE.

TIME TABLE.

HAILWAY

J.

G.

SCHUMANN

loots & Shoes

DISTANCES.

Citizen.

Advice to Alotliert).
Mrs. Winslow's Soothing Syrup should
always lie used when children are cutting
teeth. Jt relieves the nttle sufferer at
once ; it produces natural, quiet sleep by
relieving the child from pain, nr.d the little cherub awakes as"l";:,as abutton."
It is very pleasant to taste. It soothes
the child, softens the gum, allays all pain,
relieves wind, regulates the bowels, and
is the best known remedy for diarrhoea,
whether arising from teetning or other
causes. Twenty-fiv- e
cents a bottle.

t
e.stablisheil
point were t
by the Santa fe route. TIk's-- ("xcnr-ioi- n
have been wicceivfullv nm i.vcr this line
forjear., but have bet n mni.a;.Tii by e;l
KiiW!i nulsitli' exi'lirfloti .Trem-ic?Hmco
.ttiliUar, I.SS'.i, (he Santa !' ciuipany loss
been running
Ciiiii.iriii.-- i efur.'iii,n
parlies conducted by ils own einplovees,
engagid eypwitilly for the woil;. They1
wiil continue tliN arraiig"fnent tbe ex-- ,
cii sions leaving Kansas i 'ii v every Friday
PivPriinu. The tii'kpt mb'-- i are the wnlur
sei oiitlc!a-- a rates. Pullman touristsleep- ing cars, with all accessories, are fur- nished at the rate of
per double berth,
Kansas City to California points. The ex-

Are Vou JHiule
Miserable by Indigestion, Constipation,
Dizziness, Loss of Appetite, Yellow Skin?
Shiloh's Yitalizer is a positive cure. C.
M. Creamer.

Mine Note.

Prof. Ashbnrner, the Pennsylvania coal
and petroleum expert, is now visiting
Washington Camp, A. T., where ho will
examine and report upon tho group of
copper mines recently purchased by the
Yv
estinghouse company, ot rutshurg.

r,

J. WELTMER
News Depot!
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ABOUT GLOVES.

M.

K.,

A bond for it I, Uti for

yearn ago.

his

ap--

SCOTT & BOWNE,

Chemists, N.JT.

iBUNKENtfESS
LIQUOR MA BIT.
Avjume woato them s but omcum
D? HAlffES GOLDEN SPECIFIC

:

.

tl--

.1!

,

1

IRELAND.. JR.. JirnyyiMt.

a ia

(?;(;

tt;

N. M.

Colorado College
Tim Wliiirr Course In ASSAYING, MINEKAl.OGY & BLOW-PiriN- d
&
II KMH'AL ANALYSIS lill C.illlllKMICa UD

unto the undersigned, William i
i,
as grantee, the lands and property
hereinafter mentioned and described, for
1,
the purposo of securing the payment of
Tin1 iRlmratorii's
aflonl
exceptional
that certain indebtedness of the eaid
nicilitic- - f.ir u thornugu nnil practical
Anastacio Sandoval in said mortgage deed
Hnani ami rooms at low
iMiininjr.
raic. Kur full particulars apply to
hereinafter described, said mortgage deed
J'resiilciit ylucum.
in
trust, nevertheless, imon the
being
trusts and powers therein contained, that
the amount of the said indebtedness which
the said mortgage deed was given toseenre
is the principal sum of two hundred dolDKAI.KIi IN
lars, with interest thereon evidenced and
secured to be paid by the principal promissory note of the said Anastacio Sandoval,
bearing e.von dato with said mortgage
deed made to tho order of William K.
Ihirnmn, payable six months from the
date of said note, to wit, January 23, A. D.
1885, with interest from date at the rate
of twelve per cent per annum until paid,
OatN, Corn and Itrau,
K;ii ii Wagons, Hussies
anil in case of a foreclosure, to be paid out
iiikI llui iiiih.h.
of the proceeds of sale of said premises by
the said William L. I'arnum, his agent or
DKI.I VKItl.K HIKE Ui auj
All
part of the city.
attorneys, under the power and provisions
of said mortgage deed.
And, whereas, default bas been made Sandoval Street, Santa Fe N. M.
in the payment of said principal sum of
two hundred dollars, less fiftyUvodollars,
paid July 23, lS8o, evidenced and secured
by said principal promissory note and
in the payment of the interest on said indebtedness, and the whole of said indebtANTONIO
edness, principal and interest, to this
date, secured by said mortgage, is due and
figuring:
unpaid.
modern methods!
Now, therefore, public notice, ns promechanics!
vided in said mortgage deed, is hereby
given, that in pursuance of the powers,
rarulffhSd
SjieclflcatlonH
onap.
provisions and terms of said mortgage rlhimaiKl
plication. correNpouilence noiicitea.
deed, I, the undersigned grantee in said
omtK,
N.
M.
Santa Fe,
mortgage deed, shall, on Saturday, tho" Utwr 'KriM'o Slroet.
23rd day of November, A. I).' 1S80,
of
at ten o'clock in the forenoon
at
said
the
south door
day,
of
of the court house, in the city
Santa
l it old reliable merchant of Haul
Fe, in the county of Santa Fe. in the terImt hi I del larffHy t
New
of
for
sale
and
oiler
Mexico,
ritory
eell and dispose of at public auction, to
hit stock of
the highest linliler lor cash, the said
premises by said mortgage deed, granted
s
and described as follows, to wit:
of his interest in the following
described lot or parcel of land and real
estate, situate and lying and being in the
county of Santa Fe and territory of New
Mexico, and better described as follows,
And thoite In need of any artlii!
to-In hifl line would do well
it: One individual half interest in
to call on M in .
of
land situate
ii certain piece or tract
of
miles
the
two
northeast
about
ON SAN FRANCISCO STREET
city of Santo Fe in the territory of
New Mexico, and bounded on the north
by the mountains; on the south by the
trail running to the Santa Fe river; on
the east by tho lands of Jose Antonio
Rodriguez, and on the west by the
mountains, being the same property upon
w hich John S. P.ainum has discovered
and is working a coal mine, tho other
eykrythim;
individual half interest being the propfurther
parerty of John S. liiirnum. For
ticulars see deed dated Aunnst 10, A. D.
I
Cant Side of Hie
1.
book
in
"C," page 504,
1804, recorded
made by Joso Antonio Roihiguez to
Anastacio Sandoval."
William L. Pahnum, Mortgagee.
J. SLAXTGHTER.
M. A. l!i;i:i;i)KN, Attorney.
Proprietor
W. B. Sloan, Attorney.
Santa Fe, Oct. 150, A. KJS;:.
Fatal llilith-rla- .
Life Rehewer
-' PIEKCS'S Few
fly riW-'-vamoOaAIH
lt is reported by telephone from Roci-ndBELT Wltr
'VJwV.pi.iMBJWns
if r.i.trn KuiMTiinrv. UUttT
that Cue deaths occurred in the fam'fJi$f,'S autuud the niot iwwbtIqI,
of
of
.Mr.
diphthat
of
Salazar,
place,
ily
durablo unci purimt Cbain
3 Battory
in the voThl.
fr
theria, all occurring within a week. Optic.
Pnblllty, Paul In tbe Jliwlj. niunf
ukno
i i.i .u
I'.heumatlimurrBl;!".
Jhty
'! Organ,
Why Will Vou
,1 Hmii.i)
dm lanfull prticuianla
will
No. 2 Oiillor write for JU AdJreM,
(nini.lili-Cure
Shiloh's
give
wh?n
Cough
M ON KTIO ELASTIC THl'SS CO., K Baoramentoi A
N. Slttlnt.. St. Ixiulfi. Ma.
vou immediate relief. Price lOcts., 50 3nnKr:.i,cln. CiVl..
M.
Creamer.
C.
and
$1.
eta.,

NOVEMBER
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Barber shoP
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of Light
Academy of Our Lady
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Real Estate, Insurance

1
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Tupeka, Ka-- .
Aluuiieriue Court Not.
A number of forfeitures of bonds for
were entered, among Ihe
lot being W. L. Davis,
who killed a
miner in a saloon at Gallup over two:

Sale of Heal ANtutc.
Whereas, Anastacio Sandoval, of Santa
Fe county, by his certain niortL'a.'O deed
hearing date on the 2od day of January.
A. D. HtSo. ami recorded in the recordsof
Santa Fo county, in the territory of New
Mexico, on the U'lith day of January, A. D.
1S85, in book C of records, tit, pages U!iH,
tit5 add 700, did grant, bargain, sell, remise, release, convey, release and conlirm

f.

ir

Many have gained one pound
per day ly its xiso.
Scott'n Emulsion is not a secret remedy. It contains the
stimulating properties of the
Hypophosphites and pure Norwegian Cod Liver Oil, the potency of both being largely
increased. It is used by Physicians all over the world.
PALATABLE AS MILK.
Sold by all Druggists.

(Jallup's School.
Tho public school was opened on Monday at tho M. E. church with Mr. and
Mrs. J. E. Alexander as teachers. The
attendance at present is only about fifty.
Tho teachers are eminently qualified to
instruct their pupils and conduct the
school with honor to themselves and satisfaction to the puplic. Gleaner.

WM. M. BERGER

S

WastinffDiseasea

Wonderful Flesh Producer

er's drug store.

M0mmM'

ONSU

COUGHS
COLDS

1

A., T.

CONSUMPTION

soaoruLA
BE0N0HITTS

cursions are personally conducted and
every comfort and convenience of travel
are guaranteed to member!, of these parlies.
Those who contemplate a trip to the I'acif-ic coast, and wish
tosaveexpnnse, should
inform themselves regarding the excur-- '
aions.
For folder containin:; foil particu- lars, dates, rates, etc., address
V. M. Smith,
.Went, Santa Fe, N. M.
Gro. T. Nicholson. G. P. tc T. A.,

Santa Fe is distant from Kansas City
l'cojtle Everywhere
809 miles; from Denver, JJS mues;
Confirm our statement when we say that
from Trsinidad, 210 miles; irom aidu- - Orders by mail promptly attended to
Acker's
English Remedy is in every way
querque, so miles; irom iteming, oiu
to any anil all other preparations
superior
;
imiua
irum
raan,
;
iu
t.i
miles Irom
HA M A FB, N.
for the throat and lungs. In whooping
P.O. Uoz 55.
One.
a
White
Got
Fran
from
San
miles;
1,032
Angeles,
Jimniio DeMier, of I.as Cruces, went cough and croup it is magic and relieves
mues.
RCATHOLIC KNIGHTS OF AMERICA. cisco,
at once. We oiler you a sample bottle
A Pocket I'ln Cushion Free to Smokers of
Atanacio
month.
ELEVATIONS.
the
Meets second Thursday iu
hunting aud killed a white swan, some- free. Remember, this remedy is sold on
C. M.
Kometo, President; Geo. Ortiz, Secretary;
the
Tim h:isfi of the monument in
thing very scarce around there ; it meas- a positive guarauted by A. C. Ireland, jr.,
Creamer, Treasurer.
ured six feet seven inches from the tip of druggist.
SANTA FE LODGE, No. 2357, G. IT. O. O. F. grand plaza is, according to latest correct.Tim
P. W. Moore,
the
above
.Meets first and third Thursdays.
one wing to tho other.
ed measurements, 7,019.5 feet
The Kev. Geo. II. Thayer,
N.G.;W. W.Tato, Secretary.
level of tho sea; Bald mountain, toward
GOLDEN LODGE, No. J, A. O. U. W.
Of
Bourbon,
Ind., says: "Both myself
northLife
Worth
W.
Is
extreme
the
Living?
the northpast and at
Meets every second and fourth Wednesdays.
to Shiloh's
Master Workman; II. bind holm, ern ond of the Santa Fe mountains,
. Uarroun,
Not if you go through the w orld a dyspep- and my wife owo our lives
Cure.
to
Consumption
Lake
a
sea
are
Tablets
Peak,
above
Acker's
tic.
posilevel;
KCARLETON POST, No. 3, 0. A. R.. meets 12,661 feet
Dyspepsia
tive cure for the worst forms of dyspepsia,
first and third Wednesdays erf uach mouth, at the right (where the Santa Fo creek has
Prosperity Folloivc.
ON TIIK PLAZA.
their hall, south side of the plaza.
its source), is 12,045 feet high; the divide
indigestion, flatulency and constipation.
Tho Rosenlield Construction company
A.
6,480;
C.
sold
and
Guaranteed
Fna,
Ireland,
by
Agua
jr.,
7,171;
road)
(Tesuquo
have commenced operations upon the El
druggist.
Cioneguilla (west), 6,025; La Bajada,
CHURCH DIRECTORY.
Paso ditch that is to supply tho city aud
5,514 ; mouth of Santa Fe creek (north of
I'artlal 1'arnlysls.
l'ena Blanca), b,zzo; oanuia muuuuuuo
country south of it with the moisture that
Mktuodist Episcopal Church. Lower
:
Jesus
tho
Citizen
Pas-toChavez,
Says
will render it fertile. Bullion.
(highest point), 10,008; Old Placers,
tian Francisco St. Rev. G. 1'. Fry,
judge of Bernalillo county, is
6,801; Los Cernllos mountains ibouuu,
MININC EXCHANGE.
residence next the church.
Tiles! l'ilesl Itching l'llosl
Grant St. Kev. 5.584 foot in height.
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Desire to announce that tho Latest and most Fashionable articles in every department, consisting of Foreign and Domestic Fabrics, can be purchased at their establishment.
A full assortment of

Plushes, Velvets, Failles, Tricots

JACKETS,
INFANT CLOAKS of

latest designs

PARISIAN DRESS ROBES- -

SURAHS, etc., etc

DIRECTOIRE
Dress Trimmings, Fronts, Sashes. Side

Exquisite in style and quality.

Panels, Fringes, in all shades.

SOLK AGENTS FOB

P. CENTEMERI

&

COS

KID GLOVES.

k

II

CD

Berlin Cloaks, Mantles

Builder

Flannels!
French
In
all colore.

A full stock of Ladies'

Misses' & Children's Underwear,
in Silk, Cashmere, Merino.

Union Suits
Ypsilanti
Most desirable article for children.

HANDKERCHIEFS
Almost given away.

HI O

S IEBY

Smyrna Rugs,

A great variety in Sillfc Wool, Cash-

mere and fleece-lineWe also show an immense stock of
Body Brussels, Tapestry, Three-pl- y
and Ingrain

Co

Mo-que- t,

OA-IRIPIEj-

T

Portieres, Curtains in Lace, Antique
and Raw Silk.

BO

OK, CLOTHS,

Linoleum, Etc.

GRUNSFELD, LINDHEIM & CO.

